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BRADLEY & OSWALD, PUBLISHERS, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

VOL. I. JANUARY. / 7 f No. 5.

$5o.oo IN PRIZES. $50.oo
In. order to increase our Subscription List,
we are going to give away the following
Valuible Pri:-

First,-Five dollars in cash or a Stamp Album and stamps valued at $12.00.

Second.-Your-choice of staips cataloguing at $2.oo.
Tlird.-A fine collection of 300 varieties of good stamps, (nu reprints) and AI-

buiim worth $3.oo.
Fourth to Tenth.-Stamnp3 valued at ý6.oo,
From Ten to One Hundred, -the Phitatelic Messenger for one year and a twenty

word adv't., in our exciange colunn, value $25.o.

Froi One Hundred to One Hundred and Fifty.-Each one will receive oo finely
assorted stamps.

CONDITIONS.

r.-The competitor is to formn as nany words as possible froi the words "Stamp
Reporter".

2.-Any Standard Dictionary Allowed.

3 .- No proper nouas, foreign or abbreviated words allowed.

4.- Each list miust be accomipaxnied with TWENTY CENTS, to pay for one
year's subscription to this paper.

5.-Present subscribers mnay enter by renewing their subscription for one year.
6.-Al1 words must be numbered and written on one side of the paper only.
7.-A111 ists must be in. before the 15th of March.
8.-The first list received will be awarded a special prize.
9.-If two lists containing the saine number of words be received, the one bear-

ing the earliest-postmark vill have the preference.
1.-Every one sending will receive a prize.

Send yourlist in at once.

BRADLEY à OSWALD,
ST. CATHARINES, ON.T.



># Collectors Bargain Page. #<

YOUR ATTENTION!
W JUST A MINUTE PLEASE.

YVour looking for a genuine A
Bargain (here it is)

A CANADIAN 3 PENCE
Cat. 35 and 25c.varieties of Canadian A
postage stailps including lc. Rose,

w Se. Beaver 1859 also S6S issue. Can- A
adian Jub. 1, 2, 3 and 5c., new issue A

NY y, Î, 2, 3, etc., 2 and 5c. Register. A
N 3 rare Newfoundland, New Bruns- A

w wick, also entire unused Canadian A
N Envelope and Newsband, and Cana-
N dian Postcard. Entire ist issue, A

catalogued at 1oc. This g.and bar-
Y gain, onlly Soc. Send at once this A
W offer will not last. Offermade to in- A
V troduce ny new price list. A

No, 4-Contains 12 good stanps (cata-
logued at 2c. and over), and includes
Argentine Republic Dutch Indias, Costa
Rica, Turkey, Tunis, rare India, South
African Republic, Brazil, Canada Sc.,
etc. Splendid value........Pricr 5c.

No. 6-Contains 12 varieties of good
stamps, includiug amongst others Can-
ada 5c. Register, 1e Jubilee, Egypt, Die-
go Suarez, rare Cuba (catalogued at
12c.), Sunday Belgiun stamp, Japan,
Queensland newspaper stanp, Greece
and Venezuela.. .... ,.Price, only 5c.

No. 1 1-Contains 100 varieties of 'oreign
stamps, ineluding rare Cuba, Venezuela,
rare United States (1851 issue), old
Bavaria, Costa Rica, Canada Jubilee,
rare old India, Jauaica (old issue),
Queensland, rare Tunis, etc. Splen,

-did value...... ........... Price, roc.
No. 12-Contains 75 varieties of, better

staimps, including Straits Settlements,
Bolivia (old issue), Dutch Indies, Ro-
nan States, Natal, Portugal, Egypt,

Spain, Brazil, and.many other good
-stamps.. . ... ...... Price, only roc.

WYES! I MEAN IT!
V I will give the following grand A

bargains for 30c.-
icNo-> Excelsior Stanp Hinges, 20

" very fine blank app. sheets and 1oo A
" varieties of good foreign stanps in- A

cluding-Canadian 5C., Beaver 1, 2
N and 3c, and jubilee entire postcard a
V ist issue. Rare Newfoundland also A

Jhind, Mauritius rare India cata-
îy logue Sc. New issue Queensland, A
\Y rare Brazil, Chili, Argentine, Cuba, A

Mexico, Venezuela, rare U. S. and
y in fact the pkt. is worth more than A
* I ani asking for the whole lot which A

is only 30c., 3c. extra for postage.
w Don'tdelay. A

No, 14-Contains 12 varieties of Canad
iimi Revenucs, including Ontario and
Quebec Law stanps, etc. Catalogue
value 4oc.. '.. ...... Price, only ioc.

No. iS--Sane as in last list. Always a
ready seller and coitains 25 varieties
fromn Perak, H. M. S. 3 aina India,
Western Australia, Queensland (4 pen-
ny, catalogued at 6c.). rare old Mexico,
Hong Kong, Canada Register, South
African Republic (old, catalogue value
6c.), old Argentine, Venezuela, Brazil,
rare old Austria, etc. No better packet
on the narket.. . ....... Price, oc.

No. 19-Contains 15 fine sramps fron
South Anierica, Central Aierica and
Mexico, a.nd contai*ning many old is-
sue stamnps, Will catalogue over 4oe,
Try it.

No. 27-Contains 20 varieties of fine U.
S. and Canadian Revenues, and contain-
ing some very rare stanps. Will catal-
ogue over $r.oo. Price, only 20C.

COLLECTORS,-See the EXCELSIOR STAMP ALBUMS before buying.
Sent on application. 1rice, 6octs up. No. 2 (price $r.oo) is a dandy.

AGENTS WANTED.
Headquarters for Caiiadian Revenues. Large -new Price List Fre7e. Address

A. F. WIOKS, LoÑÚoN, ONT.
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The New U. S. Stamp.

For the commemoration of the
holding of the Trans-Mississippi
and International Exposition at
Omaha this year, Postmnaster
General Gay has decided to issue
a series of special postage stanps.
The denomination of these
stamps will be one-cent$wo-cent,
five-cent, ten-cent and one-dollar.
The issue lends the Exposition
the prestige of Government re-
cognition and support.

When these new stamps are
issued, the present issue will nîot
be withdrawn as at the time of
the Coluinbian stanips but both
stamps will be on sale at once.
These sta'nps will he supplied to
every postmaster anid a large de-
mand is expected froni both col-
lectors and the public iii general
who will prefer them duriiig the
Exposition period in place of the
regular issue.

The new stamps will be of a
marked artistic order, symbolical
of the far West. Third Assistan t
Postmaster General Merritt who
who is in charge of the selection
of subjects has written to various
artists, asking for suggestions in
regard to the designs.

Sone designs whichi would be
very suitable for the stamps are
those closely connected with the
West. As the aim of the Post-

master General is to give the Ex-
position a series of stamps which
will fnot only be artistic, but also
to appeal.to the people, one of
the stamnps might have on the
face a reproduction of a celebrat-
ed painting, Fremuont Hoisting
the Flag on the Rocky Mountain.
Anotliernight be the well-known
statue of the distingished West-
ern statesman, United States
Senator Thomas H. Benton at
St. Louis.

The colors of the new issue
will he different froin the regnlar.
In shape thev will be like the
Colunbian and will be twice the
size of the regular issue. As was
shownx by the sale -of Columbian
stamps, the Governnent expects
to make a nice suni out of these
stamps. They calculate that
aiout halif a million collectors
Will seek for these.

When the Cabot issue appear-
ed sone speculators decided to
botv up the le stanips. When
tins wvas done no le stamps were
left tu suppl the )usiiess de-
.mand. To bridge over this-dif-
ficulty, a 3e stamp of the old is-
su-r was surcharged le. The sur-
charge was two black bars, one
at the top, the other at the bot-
tomn and one cent across the face.

VOL. 1.
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FOIREIGN STAMP SWINDLE.

This Wrker Supplies the Post Mar&
so Dear to the Hearts of Col-

lectors.

Recently I visited the work-
shop of a foreign stamp-faker.
His rooms, situated in an obscure
court in the city, looked like the
abode of a waste-paper merchant,
from the number of sacks of pap-
er and old envelopes stowed in
every corner. After a satisfact-
ory explanation as to my bus-
iness, I was pernitted to enter a
small rooin behind the shop.

The first thing noticeable was
the extraordinary number of rub-
ber and brass stamps hung on
racks round the wall. These
were used for post-marking
stamps which had been placed
on telegrams. Althougli these
stamps are very good and clear
specimens, they are practically
valueless to most collectors with-
ont a post-mark. This our worthy
friend supplies.

1 was then shown a parcel con-
taining about 600 sixpenny Gold
Coast stamps, which had been
used on bills of lading for the
stamp duty and cancelled 'by
writing the date in ink across
them, as we do receipt stamps.
These our dealer had bouglit for
a nominal. sun (about four a
penny), and which in the course
of a day or t-vo he hoped to sell
-all bearing a post-mark, and in
every way identical to the legiti-
mate postage stamps-at 4d. eachi
showing a handsome profit of
£9. 7s. 6d. on the parcel.

His process of converting the
fiscal stamps to postal is extreme-
ly simple. By means. of an acid

used on a fine gold pen he care-
fully removes the ink marks,
then with a hand stamnp the post-
mark, date, etc., are applied, and
this, when done neatly, cov.ers
any trace of the acid manipul-
ation, and o the the stamp is
ready for the unsuspecting buy-
er. By this means some really
valuable stamps, which when
used on telegrams would only
realize a few pence, are convert-
ed into specimens worth several
shillings.

Our dealer then showed me
with pride two of the penny black
English stamps, one of which
had a Maltese cross in each cor-
ner, and the other V. R. in the
top c4ners, the former being
worth to-day 1d. and the other
£5; yet lie assured me they were
both the same stamp, and before
he had removed the top crosses
with chemuicals and etched the
V. R. in their placc were worth
only id. each. The transform-
ation had been so cleverly done
that in spite of a pqwerful hand
glass I was unable to detect any
alteration.

He then showed me an old
Australian stamp catalogued by
the dealers when a perfect speci-
men at £20. This appeared in
excellent preservation, and after
". careful examination I pro-
nounced it perfeet. He then wet-
ted it, vhen a fine line was ob-
served running across its face.
This, lie explainec, was caused
by its being joined, or pieced to-
gether from two damaged stamps
cut into pieces to fit. The joins
were so accurate as to be unoti-
ceable tuntil wetted.-Tit Bits.

Read the Standard Stamp Co's.
Ad. on page 8.
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' Varicties of Perforation.

Written for the Stamnp Reporter.

The following is an abbrevi-
ated list of the methods that have
been used for separating postage
stamps.

1. Machine peforations, made
by punching round holes out with
a machine, and measured by the
number of holes in space of two
centimeters (see Great Britain,
France, etc.)

2. Square perforations, like
the machine but square holes in-
stead of round.

3. Pin perforations, in which
the holes are nerely $ricked
in the paper and not -punched
out, as in some of the older An-
tigua, Grenada, Natal, New Zeal-
and, etc.

4. Rouletting, donc by passing
a roulet wheel over the paper
which makes a succession of cuts
as in the Prussian, Chili, Brazil,
etc.

5. Serpentine perforation, is
caused by cutting a wavy line in-
to the paper so that the little
projections on the edge of one
stamp fit into the hollows of the
other. When separated the
stamps look as though they had
been machine peforated bat are
without the holes wlen joined to-
gether.

6. In the Perée-en-arc, the
perforations are similar to the
serpentine but differ in the shape
of the curve. They forn a series
of small curves concave on one
edge and convex on the other.

7. In the Pere-en-points the
edges form a series of regular
triangular points.

8. Imperforate, that is, not
perforated.

9. Susse, a terni used when re-
ferring to certain French stamps
of 1853-62 perforated unofficially
by Susse Bros. of Paris in 1861.
The perforations are large numb-
ering but two to seven centimet-
re3.

11. Compound perforation is
when the perforation at the side
of the stamp is of a difgerent size
than the.t-p and bottom and vice-
versa.

12. Double, a stamp perporat-
ed with two rows of holes on one
side. (See some U. S, stamps.)

13. Irregular, stamps perforat-
ed with dilferent sized holes.

14. Part Perforate, stamps not
perforated on all sides.

News in Brief.
A collector in Denver has his

bathroom papered with stamps.
The division of China will lik-

ely bring forth some new stamps.
A Revenue Stamp Exhibition.

will likely be held at the Col-
lection Club in New York in the
near future.

There is at present on the
market a fluid soap which will
reinove dirt and grease from
stamps, without removing the
cancellation. It would be a very
good thiing to have about. .

Teacher:-"For what is the
province of Cashmere noted?"

Briglit Youth:-"For its stamps
being awful hard to get."

Wicks has some great bargains
for you. See second page of
cover.
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THE STAMP REPORTER.
GEo. BRADLy . . ...... Editor.
R. A. OsVAL,. Business Manager.

Subscription.
To Canada and -E• S., per year ...... 20c.
To Foreign Countries " . ... 35c.

Subscriptions begini withi current nuin-
ber. Back numîbers live -cents each.

Adversising Rates:
i inch, i insertion .. . .......... $ 5o

>• coluinn, i insertion ...... ...... ';5
i colunîn, i i gertion .......... ... 2 25
i page, i insertion_... .. .. . .... 4 00

All advertiseieit mîust be paid in ad-
vance. If paynent is nlot made with copy
it will not be inserted.

Al copy imust reacl us on or before ti
5th1 of the nonth to secure insertion.

gWPIf this paragraph is marked it sig-
nifies that your subscription has expired.
Please remit pronptly.

Exchange wanted. Send two copies.
Address all co:muiications relative to

the above.
BRADLEY & OSWALD,

St. Catharines, Ont.

Editorial.
In the Deceiber nunb'er of the

"Philatelic Advocate" we noticed
an article in the editorial coliumn
taken from the Wesley Era which
explained how the controversy
between the Halifax Philatélie
Magazine and the Advocate was
stopped by no less personage
than the Hon.. Wim. Mulock,
Postmaster General. We think,
Mr. Starnamani that this is too
nuch of a boast on your part.
Your paper, surely, is not so good
that even the Postnmaster Gener-
al bas fallen in love with it. It
is likelv it would nîeed a little
stitching and better printing be-
fore that took place.

The editor would be pleased to
receive for publication letters of
interest to collectors fron our
readers.

Nebraska Notes.

Mr. S. W. Hacker of Auburn,
Nb, was iarried recently. Mr..
Hacker is the honorary-president
of the Nehraska Philatelic Soci-
ety. We exteid to hin our con-
gratulations and best wishes.

Mr. B. C. Smith is business
manager of a stamnp company re-
cently organuized in Beaver City,.
under the head of the Nebraska
Stamîp Co. We hope the coin-
pany will' succeed in every re-
spect.

The Kid, Beaver City, lias
been given the office of official
organ to the Nebraska Philatelic
Society.4Mr. Shephard, publish-
er- of the Onala Philatelic, re-
signed about three months ago.

The Nebraska collectors have
secured room iin the Nebraska
building at the Trans-Mississippi
Exposition to exhibit stamips.

Special Postage Rates.

Mr. Mulock, Postnaster Gen-
eral, announced some. time ago
that it was his aimi to reduce the
postage rates. Lately lie gave
out that the rate, after Jan. lst,
1898, to Great Britain would be
three cents in place of five. How-
ever, whei lie communicated
with the British Parliament they
told hii that by the Treaty of
the Universal Postage Union he
could not change the rate of post-
age without first obtaining the
consent of all the nations nîamed
in the Treaty.

Dhar, a native Inîdian State,
which lias a population of 170,000
and an area of 1775 square miles,
has issued a set of stamps.

E
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Forgeries.

Written for the Stamp Reporter.
Thanks to the concerted ini-

fluence of all Ionest dealers, for-
geries have practically become
things of the past, yet there is
still an immense deal of rubbish
in the market, with which the
young and inexperienced collec-
tor is deceived. Cenerally speak-
ing, all colonial stamps of aniy
value have been forged. (It is
seldom, if 'ver, that stamps of
no great value are forged.) In
most cases. however, the imita-
tions are very poor lithographs
of the original fine engravings.
Every collector should learn to
tell a lithographed stanp from
an engraved one, he will then-be
able to test four out of five for-
geries that cone in his way.

Another important point is the
study of postnarks. Beware of
obliteration, consisting of paral-
ell bars, generally placed in oie
corner only; also of small black
dots, as these, owiig to their fa-
cility of execution, are favorites
with the forges. All very light
postmarks are suspicisos-espec-
ially faint arcs bearing no letters.
Collectors should try and fiind
out what postmarks genuine
stamps of a certain issue have.

The Mulready Envelope.
Written for the Stamp Reporter.

The Mulready envelope was
designed by W. Mulready, R. A.,
for Sir Rowland Hill, for postage

Buy your Perfumes and,Gifts from
WAI,KER THE DRUGGIST.

We deliver our goods to ail parts of the
city; a trial solicited. Mrs. Clarke's bak-
ery, cor. Court and St. Paul Sts.

purposes, iii April 1840. It rep-
resenited "Brittannia" sending
mnessengers to all parts' of the
world with news. Before its issue
to the public it was regarded very
favorablv by the Royal Acadeini-
cians,to whom it waslfirst present-'
ed when asseibled in council.
'The public however received it
with great disfavor, and it vas
mercilessly ridiculed by the pa-
pers, iii consei-jin.eiice of which it
had to be withclrawn. The'rejec-
tion was so complete as toneces-
sitate the destruction of nearly
all the vast iinmber prepared for
issue. A machine had tobe con-
structed for the purpose, the at-
tempt to do the work by fire in
close stoves (fear of robbery for-
bade the use of open ones), hav'-
ing failed. There were two val-
lies, id. black and 2d. blue.
Mulready was born in Emines,
County Clare, England, about
1786, and died July 7th, 1863·;
made R. A. February 1816.

The Homeworker for January
arrived. The principle article is
the 5th chapter of the story, "A
Romance of Philately." We
cannot tell much about this story
because we did not see the first
three chapters. The "Press Re-
view" is very lengthy this month.
Under this .hcading we notice a
inistake in the name of a paper,
but taken altogether the paper is
very good.

Mrs. Clarke's Homemade Bread, Pies and
Cakes are first-class. Bakery cor. Court

and St. Paul Sts.

As a Blood Maker, try Dr. Mack's Pills,
35c. a bok. WALKER the Druggist.

Did you read our prize contest
on the front cover?
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PRESS REVIEW.
Ali nagaziies d<esiring to le revived

uiider iis coluimî imusi .i M u. Copie:,
to the publishler and oe to Wî. A.
NîioLSoN, St. Catharites, Out.

The Omiaha Pliilatelist arrived
as usual with its good notes and
articles.

'ie Evergreen Philatelist ar-
rived with its usual good notes
and articles.

The January nmniher of the
Herald Exciange has all its
usual letters and notes which
makes it interesting readiing.

The International Stamp is one
of our latest exchanges. 'This
month we received the Novem-
ber andDecember numbers. It
is notbad but lacks reading mat-
ter.

We reviewed the Holiday num-
ber of the International Philatel-
ist. It is indeed well worthy of
mention. The articles are good,
the principle being "Reprints"
by 'Rozeas."

-We have received the "Philat-
elic Bulletin" for Deceniber. Tie
publishers have went to the cx-
peise of having cuts made for
the cover and first page, but they
are amply repaid by the beauty
added to their paper.

The Eastern Philatelist is a
large journal well filled with good
articles. The November numxber
cqntains an article on "Gerinan
Cancellation," "How to'improve
a collection of postage stanps,"
and Part i of Mr. Franklin
Smith's trip abroad.

STAMP COLLECTORS' DIRECTORY.

Stamîîp publicatious and dealers will
leavse send samnple copies anda price-lists

to the addresses below.

F. Healey, St. Catharines, Ont.
C. Williamson, St. Catharines, Ont.
F. Read (care R. O. Read), St. Cathar-

ines, Ont.
H. ';-ith, Box 992, St. Catiarines, Ont.
H. :.ewson, Lock Box 28, St. Cathar-

ines, Ont
Joe F. Beard, Muscatine, Iowa.
C. Crumpton, 1441 Ring St., Toronto.
H. h. Deats, Flemiiugtonî, N. J.
R. G. Widdiconb, St. Catharines, Ont.
B. Kergin, St. Catharines, Ont.

Tþe Philatelic Literatnre is a
new paper (to us) devoted to
Philatelic Literature collecting.
It is a very good one of its kinds
and is published by Kirby & Ben-
ton, of Tounton, Mass.

The Stamp Edition of the Kid,
Beaver City, Neb., arrived the
latter part of last month. With
this nuimber the paper begins as
a stamhp journal. It is the official
orgain of the Nebraska Philatelic
Society.

The Advocate appeared this
mnonth with a neat cut on th-
cover. It is a great improve-
ment to the 1)aper. The articles
are all very good The 'Inside
history of the Advocate" made
soine startling revelations?

The January number of the
Perforator lias been receized.
Mr. Chapmanl, we cannot help
help congratulating you on the
imnprovements of this last num-
ber of you liaper. Your aim to
be the best magazine in the U.
S., will soon, if not already, be
obtained.

6. '*
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Local Items.

Stamp trade continues good,
according to the reports of our
dealers.

Hamilton was chosen by a vote
of 17 to 14 as the convention seat
of the D. P. A. for 1898.

The new issue continues to ar-
rive but slowly, the latest beincg
the three-cent stamp. This is a
pink in color.

Some collectors are laying in a
stock of the old issue. The 1-2,
6, 8 and 10 cent seem the mnost
likely to become valuable.

Stamp collectors here mnust be
getting anxious over the prices
of Jubilee stamnps, according to
the number of questions asked.

Mr. R. G. Widdicombe lias
bought out the interest of the
Ontario Philatelist, and expects
to start publishing it about the
lst of March. le is at present
getting out a price list of pack-
ets, etc.

The Postmaster-General lias
removed the restriction forbid-
ding business men to print ad-
vertisements on the front of post
cards. He thinks this will do
much to advertise the country,
and also to increase the postal rev-
enue. The cards will be issued in
sheets, where so desired, for the
convenience of printing.

WALKER'S LUNG BALSAM will cure vour
cough. Price 25c.

Try our Honienade Bread. One trial will
convince you that it is the best. Baker

cor. Court and St. Paul St.

American Notes.
BY STAMPS.

The S. S. S. S. lias put its ban
on the Canadian Jubilee stanps.

Mr. Dodge seems to be trying
to get control of philatelic inaga-
zines in the United States.

Messrs. Bradley&.Oswak4 must
mean business for their Stamp
Reporter is improving -wonder-
fully.

I notice that the vestern Phil-
atelists are talking secession!
Wait a little. and don't be head-
strong.

The 90c orange, 1890 isstie, is
stili on sale at the Boston post
office, and it is claimed by goo«d
authority that enouglh are on
hand to last a year or more.

Unused orange special delivery
stamps and almost any value
of Columbians under 15c. can be
purnhased at nost of the small
post offices in the south-eastern
part of the United States.

It is said that the T. S. Post
Office department vill issue a set
of stamps to conmemnorate the
trans-Mississippi Exposition. It
seems to me that the S. S. S..S.
should put its ban on these, as
well as on the Canadian Jubilee
stanps, at the reign of Queen
Victoria is certainly more inpor-
tant than an exposition of a few
weeks or months' duration.

A fine way to increase your col-
lection with less than the usual
cost is the following:-Say 10
collectors each wish a set of un-
used Nicaragua, 1869 issue. This
set sells at 25e at retail, but at
wholysale about $1.50 per 10.
Det these 10 collectors each put
in 15c. and order the 10 sets in
tee niame of one of the collectors.
By doing this each collector
saves 40 per cent.



$tandard $tamp Co.
1Incorporatedi. Capiital Stock 25,000. paid up.

H. Flachikamm. Manager No. 4 Nicliqin Place, St Louis, IMo.
Establishîed' t885 .

We deal in all kinds of Stamups and Albutois at Reasonable Prices, and solicit corres-
pondence from ail earnest collectors.

WE OFFER A SPLENDID COLLECTION OF
250 varieties. of coo) stamîps, no reprints or i ubbislh of anv kind, including nany
scarce and desirable, sucli as Iceland., Hawaii. Japain. Peru 1896, Uruguay, Colonbia,
Venezuela, Chili, Jainaica, Gambia, Sierre Lioe. Brazil i8,5o, Greece Olympan
Ganies, Turkey 192, Victoria envelopes, 1. S. 1-61 up to date, iicluding iterior,
Treasury, War, Post Office Departmtients. and many otlier:. This lot vith No. 3
ALBUM, 100 FOR ONLY $.i.co POST FREE.
OUR NEw PRICE Li:T of 6o pages is FREE. (uotes 1.0W prices on United States stanps,

over 100 DIFI-ERENT ST.DARI) PACKfEVS. 'le.
APPROVAL SHîEET DEPARTMFNT---We are prepared to send out to responsible parties

splendid lots of Approvel Slh i- at 50 per cent. -i-counit. References fron stran-
gers required

EVERY BOOK SE.LER AND STATIONER of promiinenc.e im the UitedStates and Can-
ada seils STANDARD PACKETS AND SETS. Ask vour Newsdeailer for themn.

RARE STAIPS iist.d t fron $1.00 eaC; upward to $100.0o andi over. We freq', utl
con- into possession of raritie- tlirougli acquisition iof olid e- lecions, and solicit
corresponderice froni advanced c.>le

WE Ruy STA.IPS and old collections. fior whiclh w pay .LItERA . prices.
STANDARD STAMP CO. ST. LOUIS. MO.

ONLYONE ON EARTH.
THE LITTLE VAVE., and Stanp
Collector's Direýctorv, 15cts. per
year. Na,. in directory and free
use of Exclhange Columnn.

SAMP LE FR EE.
THE WAVE, BOX R, AL.DEN, MICH.

$1.50 FOR 50 CENTS.
7 Labiian, 1IL lith., *2%e tOc., S 10
Philatelie Meenger. bounthl3 1 yr :25
Ex. Notice 20 wors esidesnadress 15

ALL FOR 50 CENTS, SI i
Remit in unused current stamnps, andwl

send staniped addressed envelope. M. R.
Knight, Oak ill, Char. Co., N.B.,Can.

.The Only PER FORATOR
20 CENTS A YEAR.

With t-he v'un;ixiA Piii,AT.r-r. only
30 cents a ycrr.

The Perforator andco t's 581hl Cat., We,
Bot.h Journals and t he at ;alogu,.

Handeonmest. ,Iornal in t lae North.nuind
te h11a e 0t. Journal in .ie out .

Aiddress THE PER FORATOiC.
Box 12-31. irtford, Connla.

DE A L E28 ' esire'ura Ion ^P-ndlDEALER8. proval 1S Ihave ad
excrience ii h lais line nidi can give sat isfact ijon

W3.NICHIISON. Sir. c.rnaurxx~s, Ox-r.
Reference--the Edlitor.

Snaps in
Foreign Stamps.

5o Varieties ......... $ .05
.0 4 . . . . . 10

.500vellassorted · ·. · · ·. 15
1000 '5.... -a5

Stanp Hinges, per 1o0,, 6cts:
A:pproval looks, blank, wilil hold 120

stamps, per doz., 2octs.
Fareign stamîps to cataioguc $i, for 25c.

AL. POST VREE.

R, G. WIDDICOMBE,
St. Catharines, Ont., Can.

Collectors of Souvenir Cards,
Attention :

Ioin the Amiîericanx Souvenir Card So-
eiety Liberty, for the puîrpose of ex-
vchangli ng American î Souvenir Cards
with forcign collectors. tncs, 75cts.
per year, includiig a year's subscrip-tion to tie officiai orga.,

The Herald Exchange,
9 East ioSth St., New York.

j



Our Bargain Column.We are Sailing Along CANÀDrANREVENUES.

and Making Sales,

And no Wonder, at

Prices Like -The :

iooo Superior nixed Foreign....... 20C
20 Varieties Canadian Revenues......25C
15 " " " ...... 1c
40 " ". " ...... 8oc

30 " Canada all issues........25C
Set /, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, Se Can., new issue,25c
200 Foreign Stamps.................o5c
30 Canada Revenues................1oc
4 Varieties Transvaal............... c5c

LOOK!

A nice collection of 200 VARTETIES and

a CLOTH BOUND ALBUM for 5o cts.

POST FREE.

Stanrs on approval to parties furnish
ing refe.ences.

AGENTS WANTED.

Special Commissions. W rite to-day.

Comet Stamp Co.

229 DAvNPORT Ro.AD, ToRoN4To, CAN.

Mention Reporter when answering.

3oc Quebec Law, 1870...........o2C
îoc do do ............ 02c
70C do dc ............ 1oc
Soc do do ............ oSe
ioc Canada Law surcharged FF .... oic
20C do do .... 02c
30c do do ... . o2C

40c do do CF.... iSc
5oc do do FF... .03C
60c do do ... 07c
$[.oo do do .... oSc

30C do do CF.... 04C
CANADA REGISTER.

2C Red ........................... .03C
5c Green ........................... o2c

POSTAGE STAMP SNAPS.

2C Rose, Hawaii 1882................oIC
ic Green Hawaii 1883.................oic
3c Newfoundland.... ............... 02C
50C Netherland (man's head)......0..o2c

For every rurchase of 50e. or over we will
send this paper free for one year.

3 cents extra on pos;agc on all orders under
25 cents.

BRADLEY & OSWALD,
St. Catharines.

For Canadian. Collectors 1
We oiYer thç following Snhps for
only le each. Al.stamps are U.S.

1890 Issue. . 1861 Iýsue.
3c Blue lc 3e Roco Unembossed le
4c Dark fBrown le 3c Rose enbossed le
5. Rrown Ic 1851 Issue.
10c Green le 3c Rose Unperforated le

1891 Issue. . 3c itose Pertôrted le
3c Blue le Postage Duo 1891 Issue.
4e Dark.Brown lea - le5e Brown le 2c lc
8e Dark Brown le Present Issue.
10e Green leile le

The whole lot of 16 for unly 15c.
A packet. of 10 diffcrent U. S. envelopes, post

free 10c. SIEWERS BROS,
Salen. N. C., U. S. A.

WE BU.Y
sTAMESTcol ectiofo
- - ~What ca you offer us?

STANDARD STAMP Co.
4NKcnot.son.Ps.ca, ST. LOUIS, KO;



When You want Value for Yôur Money

And Get Some of our Extra Special Bargains.
Coats from 63c. to $5.00 worth double the money.
4 1-2 to 6 1-2 in all wool cashmere hose fromn 12 1:2

to 17c.
Ladies' cashmere hose 2 pair for 25 up to 35e worth

one-third more.
Extra Values in Dress Goods, Comforters, Blankets, etc.

ONE PRIGE TO ALL,

iD. M. WALKE R SCE.,
81 ST. PAUL STREET,

Sllaps in Real.Estate!

Fruit Farms in the Famous Ni-

agara District ; Stock, Grain

and Dairy Farms all over Can-

ada. Sale orExchange. Cat-

alogue sent free on application.

W. T. McNEIL,
BROKER,

21 Queen St., St. Catharines, Ont.

TRY CLIFFORD'S
For Fine Groceries and Provisions,
Cor Churelh wnd %Niagarit Sts.

FOLEY & FITZGERALD,
3akers and Confe.tioners ; Large

var.cty. Phone. 221I.
193 Sr. Pal St.. St. Catharines,

A. T. 81AD0,
Practical Watchnaker, Jeweer and Re-
fracting pticin. Quick adskilful work
a specialty. 153 St. Paul St-, St Catharines.

DO YOU WANT
Anything in the Grocry Lino ? Try
GII3SON'S GROCERY,
191 St. Pat S3L, East End.

GARDEN CITY STAPMP WORKS.
AU kinds of Chees, Stencils. Rub-
ber and Hand Stanips Send for
Prices. J H Ellis, St. Catharines.

Two of Canada's Best
Philatelie Magazines.

THE STAMP REPORTER THE PHiLATELi MESSENCER.
and a copy of the new Ontario Direc-
tory, for ON LY 2S CENTS; You
wi c also recivo a 20-word Exchnnge
Ad. and your nane in our Directory.

13na,EY & oswar.D, - S.. eTrHARINESq


